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■*1 Terrible Wreckage Caused in English 
!l Towns by the Zeppelin Raiders

Iw- from a falling Zeppelin, but we were In an inland town the raiders coin-. leased, 
soon disillusioned. Shoke was issu- menced to drop bombs on the sub- 
ing from the fire in thick, balloon- urbs, but most fell harmless!}' in useless bloodshed inflicted upon in

fields, though two incendiary bombs nocent persons. A family in the
same area, however, had a remark-

: aiiS"
This was typical of the awful andm

!

PHDbE'! like clouds.V y
I went iii the direction of vzhere set fire to some timber in a yard. 

I thought the first missile had been The airship, which was plainly vis- able escape. A mother and her two 
dropped. All thtf glass in the win-1ible in the rays of the searchlight, children were in bed in the house, 
dows of the dwellings had been hlown was travelling very rapidly, and when an incendiary shell came 
out. One door was partly tern away dropped a high explosive bomb as through the roof. It set the front 
from its hinges, while two dwellings its parting shot.
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wCruel and Devilish Deeds Perpetrated 
With Innocent Women and Tiny 

Children the Victims.

AmmThis fell between room on the ground floor alight, but 
w hich I visited were^ in a- state of ; a church and a doctor’s house, and when one of the motor fire engines 
disorder, and littered' with spot and it exploded
broken glass. One woman who had* smashing the windows of the church, 
been blown some distance by an ex-1 and tearing out the side of the 
ploding bomb was sitting in the cen- house.

with terrific force, and brigade arrived they found the 
occupants unhurt.

One of the first bombs set fire to a 
small fruiterer’s shop. Another carv 
ed a hole through the roof of a sur
veyor’s office.

The only suggestion of a blow at
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YOU WON’T BE ANNOYED
by long waits for papers you need 
in a hurry and serious losses of 
important documents will be avert 
ed if you invest in

THE HEIGHT OF 
SATISFACTION 

is reached at our market. You get 
the best of Meats, the right cuts, 
the correct weight, sanitary hand* 
ling and, good service. Can you 
ask more?

Come here when you are look
ing for satisfaction in

CHOICE MEATS.
* - M. CONNOLLY

Duckworth Street.

Some interesting facts respecting j wrecked at the top end, and the deb- 
*he raid of a few days’ since the "con- 
tained in special correspondence,

irom a North-Eastern 
ounty, on Tuesday, one of

tre of the room on a chair nursing a
little child, who was prattling away. to the direct action of the raiders, 
as if there was no such nightmare as J but one woman—the wife of a painc-
Zepp raids. • Journeying farther t er—(bed from shock. She was in bed ' industries is in the shape of a fire 
afield I could see that the shocks of when the alarm was given. She goti bomb, which crashed through the 
the explosions., were pretty widely up and was fastening up her boots, roof of a bleach works, to be instant- 
diffused. indOw-panes, sashes, and when she fell forward and died.

People Who “Lost AIL”
In another northern county some Jn one district two whole streets 

me to a crowd of people, and here I • people left their houses partly dress- j were demolished, and in another a 
found a house completely razed to1 ed, and rushed hither and thither, in*mineral water manufactory was com-

| the hope of finding a place of safety j pletely wrecked. A bomb fell through 
Wakened by the first bomb, a lady / for themselves and their children.-the roof of one house and set it on 

telegraph operator hastily donned ^Sometimes the explosion of the fire. The inmates, including three 
some apparel, rushed from her room bombs would be accompanied by the1 children, were rescued uninjured, but 
downstairs, and made for the cellars.!collapse of the house. , a. woman died from shock.
There she was jdined by her land- j Working-class people have been the 
lad\. I hey reached their place of re- ^ greatest sufferers. Some have lost 
fuge not a moment too soon, for he- (practically all their possessions in 
fore they Werp well at the bottom of<the, collapse of their dwellings. An 

a second bomb crashed ; aged couple living in a liousel! that 
with a deafening roar just outside hasbeen partly demolished were 
the house and scattered its deadly. foupd to have escaped practically 
contents through all parts of the unhurt, and in another neighborhood 
front of the house. a bomb penetrated the roof of a

No casualties are reported as due
ris was piled up in indescribable 
fusion. Another dwelling 
duced to ruins, and it is believed 
young married woman and her baby 
were buried.

con-
was re-

Wr it in g a
our eor-

Slofcs^Vcrmckc respondents says that in one town 
it least, where about a dozen bombs 
■*11, there were a number of casual
ties.

In the surrounding streets window 
panes of houses were blown out, and 'doors had been blown out in all dir- 
the thoroughfare where most damage ections- A few minutes walk brought 
was done was littered with piles of 
bricks,

ly extinguished by the prompt action 
of the sprinklers.

Filing Cabinets, 
mend to you the safety, simplic
ity and security of the “Safe
guard” system of filing and in
dexing. Let us instal an equip 
ment for trial, free of expense or 
obligation.

We also recom-
The first bomb fell in a work- 

ng-class district, where a Wesleyan 
-hapel was wrecked by a direct hit. 
The second or third bombs destroyed 
our small houses. It is known that 

two or three of the inmates 
killed, one of them an elderly man. 
The other jnmates. some of whom 
were blown down into the lower 
rooms by the explosion, were rescu
ed. A number of. them were injured, 
(he house» dn |h?e opposite side of

ironwork. and timber.
Stretcher parties got to work with 
all possible speed, t^nd by the aid of 
torch lamps tried to clear away the 
rubbish and get to the victims im
prisoned

M
the ground.”

were
PERCIE JOHNSON 

LIMITED. beneath. - Half an hour’s 
hard toil resulted in the reqpverv of 
two bodies, presumably those of 
married couple, from the spot where
Wt: ; tfiree, ihoyses bad stood. Both 

the road were also damaged. Wi*- ’ persons vvpj-e dead, 
flows were smashed and doors flpng1 Ço.nsideyab’A damage of 
bodily into the rooms. One woman nature wns $on^ in 
was saying “Good night” to her of poor houses, 
sweetheart when the bomb exploded. I A member of a newspaper staff \vl„ 
It injured him on tnê back and leg. lives within a couple of bund ed
knocked him down and blew the yards of where the first bomb drop-
house door down upon her. She was B<d, retired to rest about 12.15, and
injured about the face, a few minutes later had a full view

was of Ji:e bomb dropping.
“Before I, yras nicely settled,” he 

bed ' said, “I was- startled by a vivd 
downstairs, where he arrived unhurt, light blue glare, followed immediate- 
and went to look after his mother.

Just Arrived:aT,I
A LARGE SHIPMENT OFthe .'C

a. mi.,' - 
a narrow street PRINCE

ALBERT
Smoking Tobacco

DRAIN PIPES, 
EÏ TOPS &

im<?»

Doctor’s Home Wrecked.
Screams for help reached tlieir 

from next dooe, and they found that the house on fire.
’on one side a i&affied bdûpïe wéte Rescue parties were at. once got. to 
seriously injured, and on the 
side a lady ÿad> been killed outright.

house and passed through the bed
room to the dining-room, and

t-
1 ..W.setears

A soldier home on leaÿe, who 
in bed five houses away from the 
spot, was shot clean

V.other work, for it was reported that two 
children, aged six and three years 

One place visited by the Zeppelins respectively, had been left in bed, 
a purely rural district. Ten j Happily, both were found sleeping 

bombs were counted, seven of which peacefully in the ruins, 
dropped in a pp,rk and one or 
near a Red Cross hospital

l
-la H ID and 1 lb Glass Mr*.”■ ..I

out ofFIRE CLAY OCR QUESTION IS,
3£hat will you do if. you have 
fire and haven’t any insurancer 
Gan you stand this loss?

was
| ly by a terrific reverberating 

about # I umped out of bed and went to the 
ten killed and about half a dozen in- window, and was in time to see a 
jured. and some missing: , * second flash and hear another explo-

Mother and Baby’s Fate , sion, succeeded quickly by a third
two within a radius of a few hundred

roar. Always in stock a full line ofaSo far the casualties total} two : In another district covered by the 
All fell | raid a school was damaged, and the 

on grass land or SI woods, and did patients in a- hospital left their beds 
no damage. oscillate as the result of the explo-.

A row of houses in a village was sion. When the rescife work began 
just, missed by another bomb, but several mutilated bodies were found 
one fèll upon the roof of another among-the ruined houses. It is here 
house. Thipte like, all the rest, was that a family of nine lti one htiuse

fl|-èVhâ^‘,beén',t!o8t. ; • : "

Smokers’ Requisites.For Sale by

HENRY J. STABS
IT’S FOOLISH TO TAKE 

. YOUR OWN FIRE RISKFive persons—two women,
men, and a boy—were admitted to a yards.
hospital. One woman was stated to “The raid did not last more than 
be in a critical condition; The men, four minutes. I saw no . sign
aged fifty-four and forty-ninte, were raider or the raiders.’ ) iiegxd eleven an incendiary bomb, r

. EHrH ;™ -FO-^1 several Meh ^ l u / f ° i Ï front Coaartown three Zeppelin» were re-1 mother and her ’ ^ '
smam&mk uiKU üAulUalve Or 11R ft flnArr rfiaMn/»* owhw a * ported Hlld __________ a K ■

! - when our premiums are so low. 
Don’t take chances, but ...

HAVE US- INSURE YOU

in rn Of our companies. Why nut 
-af it to-day?

S. G. Fadur
378 WATER STREET.
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“Casualty, one calf”, was the sum* 
mary of a recent Zepp. raid. It 

of this kind of3Nyoung child were
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r .4Be Prepared! ■. - vTHIS
SUIT

A,,Ladles’ and Misses’ OUR STORE $
- *

I For the tremendous 
cold November 
winds, are on the 
way. Supply your
self with

W :
is bursting withFait HATS 4 «Î*<N,

Fall Goods 44*
4

will look 
fine on * 

you 1

B » îj Hats that will lift your headwear out of the or
dinary. Outstanding smartness and originality dis
tinguish these Fall styles. They are in small models 
—the effects that areyn demand this season. .

Set in the leading Fall colours—Cerise, Navy, 
Red, Saxe, Green, Purple, Black, Brown, and Tan.

Prices :

^ Misses’—$1.10, $1.60.

Ladies’- $1.10, $1.60, $1.70, $2.00, $2.20, $2.50.

Such effective styles sell quickly.
SEE THEM NOW.

4V lB I*
MLbut the one line that stands out from all others is *❖Wool

Underwear
m
4*OUR NEW COATINGSo.
<4
4‘<*

FOR MEN’S OVERCOATS 
Brown, Grey, and Navy.

UKDEKWLÀ1

4 vwe can give you
from our stock— in 
different weights—
all sizes.

Wool Guaranteed 
Unshrinkable.

The Shirts have a 
double breast to 
protect the chest.
GET YOURS NOW.

\V>\\\\\VN\\\\\\\\\\\\\\v*\x\\\\N\%\\\NSV\\A

54*inches wide.YES;
THE FIT IS 

PERFECT.

;

NAPCLOTHSJS-

» Prices: Brown 
Grey..
Navy.

FOR LADIES’ AND MISSES’ COATS a heavy 
Coating—56 inches wide—in Brown, Red, Roval 
Blue, Black, Black and Red Check, Black and Green 
Check.

........... $3.30.
.......... $3.30.

$3.30, $3.70.
And if it's 
Clothes that 

make the man
this ought to 

Remake you.

S

Ladles’ 
OIL HATS

t*:«8We sell with 
confidince our

F * *n*
8

» $3.00 Yard.
FOR COATS FOR THE LITTLE ONES 

EIDERDOWN in Grey, White, Red, Pink, Royal Blue
—48 inches wide.

i ittor the Rainy Season you need an Oil Hat—some
thing that will save your good Felt. Wp 
give you Black and Khaki Cape Ann 4.A 
shape- Lined................................. ................... ..

Hat shape turned up around—lined with 
Sateen v.........................................................

Hat shape, straight rim Lined..................

Stiff i nr

1fiavecanN*W\\\\*\N\\\\W we

8Felt HA TS I
'M The. names of these Suits—Our Newest Fall 

Openings -stand for all that’s best in Clothes.

You’ll find the Trufit, Invincible, Americus, 
Supreme, Stilenlit, Progress, Faultless. Superior,
and other well known tested and tried styles.

V/--.5-

.10• ;
$1.80 Yard. nYou want style in your Suit— 

see that yqu get it in 
your Hat too.

OURS ARE MADE ON 
LEADING AMERICAN 

FASHION MODELS.

&Sfl
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V*
f; ♦H*
l Curtain Nets! 1Cape Ann shape—Black—Lined with Sa

teen
jWMm

Different shapes—but all stylish—some with cushion’ 
pad Leather sweat bands—all sizes. ,

vlyr.
CHILDS’ RAIN HATS 

Black Oil Hats in Cape Ann shape, 25c, 
Waterproof Hats in Grey—touched with bnlwn, 25c.

You’ll soori be putting upTHE COATS are padded and stitched on should
ers— the one essential to give a coat the right hang— 
lined with Sateen. New CurtainsAt last a

Muffler Comfort
and are now certainly considering where to get the
Net that is in the width and price you want. Look at 
these widths and prices. See if there is not some
thing there to interest you.

14c. Yard 
15c. “
17c. “ .
18c. “
20c. “ .
23c. “ .
25c. “ .
30c. “ .

LADIES’THE VESTS arc in the stylish single breasts— 
extra strong lining.

Who appreciate
FABRIC' OF STYLE.

Will find in our

■
And correct stv’e. A real 

cold wind protection-especL- 
ally for the throat and chest, 
that fits close to the throat 
and is held by a Patent Fast- 

All sizes—in Cream

•K*THE PANTS are cut so that they have the right_ 
di op that s always needed—extra strong pocketing^

31 inches.% 1 r35

Shepherds Plaidî
36f

44Prices A material—the washing and wearing qualities 
of which surpasses all competitors. This is art en
tirely new line different in shade and mixture, Fabric, 
and quality from any we have ever shown.

Six different size Checks—36 inches wide.

< «4*

40ener. 
and White.

¥ 42

$7.50 to $22.00 47, 54
*.<51Special 19c. J»•

GET THIS NOW. —only 30c. yard.
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